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Latex medical gloves
do not protect
against all substances
an research laboratory
use latex medical gloves
for protection against
the chemicals it uses?
P.T. Kuriakose
-Kottayam
Definitely not I Even to say
‘may be’ would be a bad answer.
Throughout the medical
community we have grown
familiar with boxes
for
examination gloves being virtually
everywhere. Even though they are
everywhere, they should not be
used for everything! latex gloves
provide excellent protection
against body fluids. However,
many common chemicals and
solvents will permeate a latex
glove in a few minutes or even a
few seconds. If your need for
protection goes beyond human or
animal body fluids, ask your
industrial glove supplier to
recommend a glove for the
specific protection you need.
There is a glove for every need.
Make sure that what you use fits
your need.
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n the Latex Doctor Column
of Rubber Asia of JulyAugust 1997
you said
about
dipping angles and
entry speeds as important par
ameters for good dipping. But
how do you consider chemical
stability in this area and how
would you advise companies
.o measure this parameter? My
view is that If the compound
chemical sta bility and coagu
lant strength are at odds with
each other, then everything
else comes second.
-

Richard Scott
Derbyshire, England

The information on dipping
angles and entry speeds provided
in the July/August Issue was in
response to a specific question oil
that subject. It was stated that a
fresh compound will frequently
avoid pinhole problems experien
ced with a less stable compound.
There are a great many import.
ant factors which must be consi
dered when one marries good eng
ineering and good latex chemistry
to produce a manufacturing faci
lity. I disagree that everything else
is secondary to a proper balance
of latex stability and coagulant
strength. That proper balance is
essential. However, many other
factors are also essential to a high
quality final product.
A zinc oxide viscosity evalu
ation is fine for determining the
stability of both uncompounded
and compounded latex, and If
some in-house historical data Is
accumulated, Zahn Cup rather
than Brookfield Viscometer readi
ngs would be suitable.

hat parameters of wa
ter temperature, time
of immersion, and fr
esh water makeup will provide
optimum leaching of latex pro
wins and residual accelerators
from medical examination glo
ves?
Sharat Chandra
Archer Exports lid, Mumbai
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There may be some disagree
ment with these parameters. The
se arc based on my personal exper
ience plus observations of what
other manufacturers are doing and
the protein reduction they are
experiencing.
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* Temperature

:65°C minimum

* Immersion time: 20 minutes
* Fresh make-up One litre per
water
100 gms of
gloves
processed

ins and accelerator residues from
the film. However, a reasonable
portion of what is removed from
the film remains on the inside of
the glove. This is sometimes evi
dent as small pouches in the glove
fingers as the mandrels come out
from the leach. To remove this
residue, post strip wet processing
of some sort is necessary.

In addition to these basic
conditions the Imniersion must be
turbulent. Turbulent flow greatly
multi-plies the effect of leaching.
I have encountered manufact
Fresh make-up water should be urers that achieved less than a 50
added at the point where the man * ug/gm protein level by the manner
drels are coming out from the in which they used the above gen
leach tank. This allows the gloves eral conditions of leaching.
to come in contact with increasi
ngly pure water as they progress
through the leach.

Sent! your questions to:

The point in the process where
leaching Is most effective is
immediately after the latex is
gelled sufficiently to avoid rupture
by the leaching turbulence.
Leaching relRoves both prote
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RAEI POLYMERS & CHEMICALS PVT. LTD.
7, Waterloo Street, Sufte No. 5, 1st Floor, Calcutta-700 069
Tel. 0: 248-4413, 243-0218/0219 R: 467-4196/4381

Gram: RAEIPOL Fax: 91-33-2430218
We offer

RUBBER MODIFIER RESIN
A substitute to wood resin and pelrez resin

VIPOL
PVC/NBA Blended Polymer economical altemate to
NEOPRENE resistant to heat, fire, oil, ozone, weather

RUBBER TO METAL BONDING AGENT
Chemlok All 1500 grades
RECLAIM RUBBER:

* Super Fine * Fine * Medium

SILICONE RUBBER GEIIOSHIBA
CARBON BUCK

PRECIPITATED SILICA
Matching the very Best available in the ountry
SUB-AGENT OF NOORANI RUBBER
MACHINERY COMPANY
for Entire Eastern Region For sale of machinery of:
PAUL TROESTER MACHINENFABRIK OF
HANNOVER, Germany.

2 CARTER BROS ROCKDALE LIMITED
OF ROCKDALE, England
Associates:

RAEI POLYMERS & CHEMICALS CO
RAEI POLYMERS & ADHESIVES CO.
* For your requirement and any furTher
information, kindly contact us.
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